Sightseeing Information

Lima Discovery
Lima, Peru
Get your hands on the blueprint to modern Peruvian life on this
Lima tour that puts you in the shoes of locals. Hit the market,
sip a Pisco Sour, pick up a few words of Spanish, and snack on
some churros for the ultimate introduction to life in Lima.
Duration of tour: 4 hours

The Tour
You'll meet your local guide at the main door of the Bolivar
Hotel, and start the tour by learning a few words of Spanish.
Your local guide will be pointing out the sights along the
streets, from the hidden gems to the Lima's classic tales. You'll
dive off the beaten path and make a short stop at San Pedro
de Lima Church, an infamous Lima landmark, before heading
onwards towards the Central Market. You'll navigate your way
through all the various stalls, checking out the fresh produce
and learning about the eating habits of the locals. As you move
ahead on this historical Lima tour you'll walk through Plaza
Bolivar, the perfect place to hear anecdotes about the history of
Peru. Visit the breath-taking Monasterio San Francisco, home
to huge underground catacombs and a building so rich in
history that it was named a UNESCO World Heritage site. After
all that learning, it's time to rest your body and give yourself a
break with a Pisco Sour in hand! Your local guide will take you
to the place where this iconic drink was invented. This Lima
tour will come to an end here, where you can continue you on
your own exploration of the city, or your local guide will be able
to point you in the direction of your accommodation.
Includes
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, San Francisco
monastery entrance fee, and a Pisco Sour. Exclusions: Items
of a personal nature, drinks, gratuities and tips for your guide.
Please note:
Voucher exchange details: Please present your voucher to the
local guide at the beginning of the trip. Confirmation of booking:
If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see

Additional Information
This tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles.

you at the start point. Dress standard: Latin Americans can be
very conscious of appearance so try to be casual but
conservative in your dress. Outside of beach areas halter tops
and very short shorts should not be worn. When visiting
churches or religious sites shoulders and knees should be
covered. Child policy: This is a child-friendly tour. Children
between the ages of 6 and 11 inclusively are permitted on this
tour. Children younger than 6 are permitted at no extra cost,
but please make sure you inform our guides of this before you
take the tour. Language: English Please contact supplier 24 hrs
before departure to confirm your tour at +51 994 688 552
Language Commentary

English

From Date

To Date

Days of week

Start Time

Departure Point

Guided 01 Jan 2017 31 Dec 2017 Mon/Wed/Fri/Sun 14.00 Main entrance of Gran Hotel Bolivar

The Tours will not operate on the following date: 04 Jul 2017, 05 Jul 2017

